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NAUGATUCK, CT, UNITED STATES, April 3, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Author Beryl Mears, brings
"Christmas a Different Perspective", to readers that will
capture the true meaning of Christmas. 

With its unique story, the book embraces the spirit of
Christmas consciousness through a brilliantly written and full
of hope and anticipation spiritually inspired insights that will
make change the way one thinks of Christmas.

Mears writes not just an insightful look at Christmas and a
charismatic consciousness about its true meaning and spirit.
It gives a life-changing of fully documented Bible chapter
and verse citations to enlighten everyone.

"Christmas a Different Perspective", curated the most
accurate reflection of the season.  That the real spirit of
Christmas is accepting Jesus in our life. It is not only about
Santa, gifts, and eggnogs, Christmas trees and bright lights.
It's about your relationship with God. 

Her website, http://berylmears.com offers the author's bio
and information that readers and media can easily access.
The ability of readers to leave publicly viewable comments, and interact with other commenters, as
well as view the latest developments of the author’s work.

About the Author:
Beryl Mears is a Christian. She was born and raised in Jamaica W.I. She lived in England and
Canada for many years with her family. Beryl immigrated to America in1986 with her family and is now
an American Citizen. Her chosen profession is Nursing, but she has been blessed by God to write
from her Spiritual place. The book Christmas: A Different Perspective was birth after a near fatal
illness in1993 (brain aneurism) from which the Lord healed her and placed on her heart the burden to
write about an alternative to how we celebrate Christmas clinging to traditions and swayed by
commercials. The book took four years to materialize but is a testament to what obedience to God's
will can do.
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